TRANSFORMING KING
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
2018

5-STAR CARE IN A 5-STAR SETTING

WDVA
Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs
We believe that caring for our Veterans and their families is an honor, and we work hard to provide them an enjoyable place to live with the top-notch care they deserve. Our Wisconsin Veterans Home at King is proud to have earned a distinguished reputation nationally for an excellent safety record and highest quality of care ratings.

Over the next few years, the Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs will be making an historic investment—over $104 million—right here at King. This fall, demolition will begin to make way for our new, 192-bed skilled nursing facility, John R. Moses Hall. This state-of-the-art facility will be an exciting addition to our 130-year-old campus. It will not only have wonderful amenities that create a home-like setting, but it will also boast the most modern technology and nursing tools available. As a side benefit, other buildings on campus will undergo various improvements while we have shovels in the ground.

Across the street, the Central Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery is undergoing a transformation. This historic cemetery opened in 1888 and planned improvements will help us better provide an honorable resting place for Wisconsin’s Veterans and their dependents. This two-phase project features a new administration building with a grave locator kiosk along with improved burial options. We’ll also take this opportunity to make some other infrastructure improvements and make the cemetery even more beautiful, safe, and efficient.

While these two investments are the largest and most visible, you’ll start seeing other projects around campus that make King safer, more modern, and a better place to live.

We are proud to be investing in King’s future. We hope you are as excited as we are about all of these improvements.
Campus Improvements

$18 MILLION INVESTMENT

NEW LANDSCAPING AT MARDEN
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

RENOVATED FOOD SERVICE
AND MORE!
NEW ROOFS
FIRE ALARM UPGRADES
CAMPUS WIDE ELECTRICAL UPGRADES
John R. Moses
Skilled Nursing Facility

We have been caring for Wisconsin’s heroes for 130 years at the Wisconsin Veterans Home at King. Now, our campus will undergo its biggest transformation yet with the addition of John R. Moses Hall, a new state-of-the-art 24-hour skilled nursing facility. Moses, a World War II Veteran who served as Secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs for 23 years, was devoted to serving Veterans and was especially dedicated to making sure King was a place that Veterans can be proud to call home. Moses Hall will be a fitting legacy.
John R. Moses Skilled Nursing Facility

SITE OF THE NEW MOSES SKILLED NURSING FACILITY

EXPECTED OPENING 2021
Cemetery Improvement Locations

NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

NEW COLUMBARIUM WALL FOR CREMAINS

NEW MAINTENANCE BUILDING

EXPANDED URN GARDEN BURIAL SITES
Cemetery Improvement Project

Improvements are underway at the Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs’ cemetery located at the Wisconsin Veterans Home at King. The Central Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery was Wisconsin’s first state Veterans cemetery opening in 1888. This project will provide upgrades to this historic cemetery to better provide an honorable resting place for Wisconsin Veterans and their families.

$6 MILLION INVESTMENT

NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
NEW GRAVE LOCATOR KIOSK
NEW COLUMBARIUM WALL FOR CREMAINS
EXPANDED URN GARDEN
ACCESSIBLE REST ROOMS FOR VISITORS
FALL 2018 COMPLETION!
PHASE 2 UPGRADES FOR 2019
PRE-SET CRYPT GARDEN
COMMITAL SHELTER
FLAG PLAZA ASSEMBLY AREA
Pardon Our Dust